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School for Communication at the Uni-

versltv of Southem Califomia' "Most

t."*'ai*. .do coPious research and
'to."J ito"tt alone writing their storiesl'-' 

tt/hu, the public has seen, he says'-is

,h.';;;Jtiic "Pack of wild animals"

ilird;p to hound-movie and televi-
'ri# t."ro.s since the 1970s' Add to that

G. t..".t of real-life reporters w-!9 rgS

ularlv descend upon today's gunlc fB
,rt.t" tit. Kobe Bryant and Martha

i,.*J, and You can see the source of

some respondents' negativity'- -.
wews satherers did enioy a briel burst

of oopuliitv in the '20s, '30s and '4os'

salLriran siys, because "former news-

ffi peopre TT' :1'ffHH: *'rfr:,"of the images ot tne I

Todav, 
-positive television images

t".tt ut"N* York Observer columnist

Llti. st"dtttaw in HBo's "Sex and the

Ci V ttu". been offset bY "the Pro-

ducers of TAG,' 'Law & Order' ano

;t}rers lwhoi have portrayed joumalists

as scum.'.in several episodes in the last

few vears," Saltzman saYs'

niter the SePt. I 7, 2007, tenonst

*r".f.t "" 
New York CitY ?2d

**fj"Jo", vu', a frightened Public
*urrtEd answers. Readers seemecl to

iil.il-;" print, online and broadcast

news outlets in droves'^*i"il;;;as certainly a bliP around

Sept. ll," says Peyton Craighill'project-#Jot 
u, the pew center' "People were

;;;;g'y for information' and-theY

S"". ;.ty-htgtt ratings to the medial'

"Sex and the City's" Carrie Bradshaw

lSaratr .lessica Parker), a columnist for the

ilew York 0bserver, is one of the lew

positive portrayals ol a iournalist on

ielevision today, some experts say'
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The centff found that news orgaru-

rutio"t at a *hol" enjoyed a brief hon-

eymoon with the American PeoPle'

"L.orArrg 
to a surveY in \ove1!1

!o-oJ. rur"ot. than at any other time

between 1999 and 2003, resPondents

;; A;, the media usuallY get facts

r""igf'*a that joumalists care about

the neoPle theY rePort on'-'Y[;-;;;" 
those numbers were far

t orri'nutt"tittg. on the gettinq,fa:1:

straieht questibn, 46 percent tTd t'T:

*"r"th" cise, edging out those who salo

i *"""* by a iingle percentage poinl

"In the Past two Yealsi Cralgrull

savs, "thmgi have revertedj'"-'iirr.. 
SJpt. r 1th, the federal govem-

ment also has changed its aPProach

toward news organizations, often

ro*tg that the free flow of information

;;tt"*k; a back seat to national

securitv concems."-1;;t" 
is a balance between freedom

of information and keeping information

secret so the homeland is secure anc

.J.: tuut Paul BoYle, NAA senior vice

ri.Jia# "i 
public'policy' "There- needs

io be a dialogue between the media ano

tf-t. o."of. li charge of homeland secu-

.lw io multttaltt that balancel''^'pt.*""tfy, 
lobbying efforts by the

newspaper industry were primafly-"con-

fined to such topics as postal relorrn

and cross-or,rrnership.*- 
NoW pto,ecting the free flow of infor-

*u,ion'liu, becoire a large pan oi tle
industry's Capitol llill activities' tsoyle

;;. ;i,'t the ralYng issue if-there's

been one. Both Republicans and Democ-
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.**pt.i thut they lcrow of in

their districts where lthe Freedom oI

Information Actl has been used to reveal

pt-"Uf."tt in thdir own communitiesi'

For many newsPaPers, govemment

relations can involve a balancing act'
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connell of Gannett co'

in Mclean, Va'

Computers were "revolutionizing" circulation

departments, and the Supreme Court's

Gannett v. DePasquale decision closed

some courtrooms to rePorters' But the

biggest story was the energy crunch' caused

Uy ftigt' oit prices and Middle East tensions'

lndustry leaders wonied about the impact

of cable television on newspaper reader-

ship, and some Predicted that video div

play terminals and satellite transmisston

would btur distinctions among information

oroviders' Said one professor: "News

delivered in text and graphic form to home

terminals could mean the end
NewspaPers

coped, as some

even leased old

gas stations to

keep their fleets

running.

of newspaPers as we d
know them

todayl'

ParticularlY

worrisome was the

prospect of sending

classified ads, a

bread-and-butter

revenue soulce' into homes

by electronic

transmission.

"When oit suppties from the Gulf slow stories

from Beirut flowi' Presstime noted' But

Middle East Yiolence made it difficult for

foreign iournalists as they hurried to lraq in

l980io cover the long war with lran' At home'

new trends were sproutint: The first two

ANPA Foundation minority fellows were

named, and research progressed for a new

paper, later dubbed USA lodaY'
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School for Communication at the Uni-
versity of Southern Califomia. "Most
journalists...do copious research and
spend hours alone vrrriting *reir storiesl'

\rVhat the public has seen, he saYs, is

the joumalistic "pack of wild animals"
popping up to hound movie and televi-
iion heroes since the 1970s. Add to that
the scenes of real-life reporters who reg-

ularly descend upon today's public fi5
ures like Kobe Bryant and Martha
Stewart, and you can see the source of
some respondents' negativitY.

News gatherers did enjoy a brief burst
of popularity in the '20s, '30s and '40s,

Saluman says, because "former news-
paper people were responsible for most
of the images of the joumalist in film:'

Today, positive television images
such as New York Observer columnist
Carrie Bradshaw in HBO's "Sex and the
Cit/' have been offset by "the Pro-
ducers of 'JAG,' 'Law & Order' and
others [who] have portrayed joumalists
as scum...in several episodes in the last
few years," Saltzman saYs.

After the Sept. 1 l, 2001, terrorist
attacks on New York CitY and
Arlington, Va., a frightened Public
wanted answers. Readers seemed to
flock to print, online and broadcast
news outlets in droves.

"There was certainly a bliP around
Sept. 11," says Peyton Craighill, project
director at the Pew Center. "People were

so hungry for information, and theY

gave very high ratings to the medial'

The center found that news organi-
zations as a whole enjoyed a brief hon-
eymoon with the American PeoPle,
according to a survey in November
2001. More than at anY other time
between 1999 and 2003, resPondents

said that the media usually get facts

straight and that joumalists care about
*re people they rePort on.

Yet even those numbers were far
from flattering. On the getting facts

straight question, 46 percent said *ris
was the case, edging out those who said

it was not by a single percentage point.
"In the past two Yeats," Craighill

says, "things have revertedl'
Since Sept. 1lth, the federal govem-

"Sex and the City's" Carrie Bradshaw
(Sarah Jessica Parker), a columnist for the
New York 0bserver, is one of the few
positive portrayals of a iournalist on

television today, some experts say.

ment also has changed its aPProach
toward news organizations, often
stating that the free flow of information
must take a back seat to national
security concerns.

"There is a balance between freedom
of information and keeping information
secret so the homeland is secure and
safe," says Paul Boyle, NAA senior vice
president of public policy. "There needs
to be a dialogue between the media and
the people in charge of homeland secu-
rity to maintain that balancel'

Previously, lobbying efforts by the
newspaper industry were primarily con-
fined to such topics as postal reform
and cross-or,rrnership.

Now, protecting the free flow of infor-
mation has become a large part of the
rrdust4/s Capitol llill activities, Boyle

says. "It's the rallying issue if there's
been one. Both Republicans and Democ-
rats have examples that they know of in
their distrias where [the Freedom of
Information Act] has been used to reveal
problems in their or,rrn communitiesl'

For many newspapers/ government
relations can involve a balancing act,

says Tara Connell of Gannett Co.

in Mclean, Va.
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Computers were "revolutionizinS" circulation

departments, and the Supreme Courtl

Gannett v. DePasquale decision closed

some courtrooms to reporters. But the

biggest story was the energy crunch, caused

by high oil prices and Middle East tensions.

Newspapers

coped, as some

even leased old

gas stations to
keep their fleets

running.

lndustry leaders wonied about the imPact

of cable television on newspaper reader-

ship, and some predicted that video dis-

play terminals and satellite transmission

would blur distinctions among information

providers. Said one professor: "News

detivered in text and graphic form to home

terminals could mean the end

of newspapers as we

know them

today."

Particularly

worrisome was the

prospect of sending

classified ads, a

bread-and-butter

revenue source, into homes

by electronic

transmission.

"When oil suppties from the Gulf slow stories

from Beirut flow," Presstime noted. But

Middle East violence made it difficult for

foreign lournalists as they hunied to lraq in

1980 to cover the long war with lran. At home,

new trends were sprouting: The first two

ANPA Foundation minority fellows were

named, and research progressed for a new

paper, later dubbed USA TodaY.
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Connell's position as director of
media and govemment relations was
phased out when she was named vice
president of corporate communications
in March 2003. "The lobbying aspect
moved to someone in our legal depart-
ment," she says. Now, in-house attor-
neys collaborate with a Washington law
firm, usually on issues involving the
Federal Communications Commission.

"We are loath to get involved in lob-
bytng any broader than that," she says,
"because it can have all sorts of appear-
ances that compromise your joumal-
istic integrity.'

Communicating beyond Capitol Hill
has become even more challenging for
newspapers over the years. It isn't the
information that has changed so much
as the audience.

Newspaper "employees are also
shareholders," notes Ca*rerine Mathis,
vice president of corporate communica-
tions at The New York Times Co. "Many
shareholders are also readers, and the
companies they work for are adver-
tisersl'As a result, "we view communi-
cations in a much more holistic fashioni'

In a department that hasn't grovtm
since 7997, eight full-time professionals
and two intems draft speeches for the
chairman, create copy for the Intemet
and intranet sites, collaborate with
human resources on employee com-
munications, and answer questions
from the press, Mathis says. Through all
of this, every message must convey the

same point every time.
Often those messages can be

planned in advance. Sometimes, how-
ever, a papels communications depart-
ment must react to events beyond its
control.

When the Jayson Blair fabrication
controversy broke early last yea\
Mathis "was on the phone constantly
vvith 140 different news organizations
around the world," she recalls. "I had
cell phones on each ear!"

While the Times Co. received a few
calls from investors, most were
from the joumalism
community. Either
way, the message
had to be the same:
The Times was on
top of the situation.

"Blair resigned on
May l," she says. "On
May 11, the articles
appeared in the Times
about what happened.

"It's critical for news orga-
nizations to be forthcoming
when situations arise. Our busi-
ness is based on integrit/' ))

Canniers: 0lden-Uintage
Advantage

Like 1950s horror movie
insects grolwr fat on nuclear
radiation, the average newspaper
has bulked up considerably on
an increasing diet of inserts.

In the pasr 10 to 15 years, that
growth has been just one factor in
another radical mutation: that of the
teen and preteen newspaper carriers of
yesterday into today's predominantly
adult delivery force.

Traditionally, thanks to strict child
labor laws covering other industries
and the flexible nature of the job,
newspaper delivery has been one of
the few sources of steady employment
open to the nation's youth. As a result,
newspapers have been carried by
those barely tall enough to peep over
your standard broadsheet.

In recent years, however, that trend
has changed.

In 7990, just 32 percent of U.S. car-
riers were adults, and the rest were

young people, according to
NAAs "2003 Clcularion Facts,

Figures & Logicl' By 2002,
those numbers had flippe{

with 33 percent of carriers
being young people and
67 percent adults.

A few factors have
fueled the move to
mature ca:riers, says John

Munay, NAA vice president
of circulation marketing.
The proliferation of the
insert and bulking-up of

the modem newspaper are
simply the most obvious.
"The size of those preprinted
inserts zoned to geographic
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Seeing dramatic increases in immigration from Latin

America, newspapers pondered their future audiences.

Gannett Co. owned El Diario-La Prensa of New York

City, The Miami Herald published an all-Spanish daily
and a few other newspapers published sections, pages

or columns in Spanish. Virtually all industry leaders

embnced the need for improved coverage of Hispanic

issues. :: As newspapers struggled against a two-
year recession, advertisers cut back and competition
for the advertising dollar grew. Newspapers empha-

sized hiring more college graduates with business or

Advances in pagination, electronic

makeup and computer-to-plate
newspaper printing reduced the need

for production workers. Newspapers

retrained some employees as electronic

technicians; other workers moved into

advertising or circulation or simply

retired. rr Were computers and the

information explosion creating a society

that no longer wanted books, magazines

and newspapers? After studying results

of a six-year research project on reader-

ship, the newspaper industry recommit-

ted itself to strengthening equipment

and systems, training, promotion, public

relations and the Newspaper ln

Education program.

Blacks, Hispanics, Asians

and Native Americans held

only 5.8 percent of media

editorial jobs although they

represented about 20 per-

cent of the U.S. population.

Though statistics showed

scant progress, momentum

was growing for newspaper

staffs to reftect more racial

marketing backgrounds,

increased their training

for ad departments and

developed new products

such as zoned editions to
meet the competition

from various media.

and ethnic diversity, a goal viewed as a "smart business

thing to dol' r, After being baned from independentty

reporting and recording the U.S. military landing in

Grenada, media groups protested, then developed a strong

statement of principle on access to military operations. U.5.

forces had invaded the Caribbean island nation after
President Ronald Reagan decided to replace the govern-

ment with a more democratic regime.
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areas-theyre heavy," he emphasizes.
While children in small tor,rms still

load up little red wagons to make deliv-
eries, serving a couple of apartment
buildings for a mid-size daily-complete
with inserts-could bucHe the stoutest
Radio Flyer axle.

The rise of distribution centers in
larger markets has streamlined dissemi-
nation of those inserts tremendously,
Murray notes. It also has squeezed many
younger carriers out of the business.

Distribution centers "allow you to
assemble the various parts of papers in
one place and do more finite zontng" of
editions, Murray says. They also allow
carriers to pick up and deliver addi-
tional niche and partner publications,
something about 38 percent of the
industry was doing tn 2002, according
to NAAs "2003 Circulation Facts, Fig-
ures and Logicl'

For papers with circulations between
100,001 and 200,000, that number
reached 69.6 percent

The hubs have proven so efficient,
Murray says, that eight of l0 U.S. news-
papers with circulations of 100,000 or
greater use them.

Often, however, these drop points are
reachable only by vehicle and hence,
only by *rose old enough to drive.

An industrywide push for earlier
delivery times also has affected younger
carriers, says Richard Reed, circulation
manager at the News-Register in

McMinnville, Ore. "Itk more difficult
with kids, their safety and security, for
them to be able to [deliver papers]
before sctrooli'

Today, Reed oversees 110 routes
staffed predominantly by young people
and 12 routes serviced by vehicle.

With 32 years in circulation, he
knows how exceptional the News-
Register's situation is. After all, the
advantages of a distribution center are
easy to see, he says. "You can drop more
papers at a distribution center than the
50 papers you leave at a kid's housel'

Five years ago in Texas, when Reed
was with the San Antonio Express-
News, "there were almost no [youth car-
riers]," he recalls. ''\lly'e had an annual
Carrier of the Year awards
program" at the Texas Circulation Man-
agement Association. ^VVe didn't have
enough kids in the whole state to sup-
port a categoly')>

EZ Pay: Gustomer
Promastination as Ally

When it comes to collecting news-
paper subscription fees, the knock on
the door from one's friendly neighbor-
hood carier has gone the way of the
local milkman.

Once newspapers' primary means of
collection, carriers now are used by only
about 7 percent or less of the industry
for that tas( according to NAAs "2003
Circulation Facts, Figures & Iogicl'

When Martha Hines assumed the
circulation director position at The
Grand Rapids (Mich ) Press five years
ago, carriers collected most payments.
Today, about 99 percent of pa;rments
go directly to the newspaper, she says.

Hines and circulation departments
nationwide are seeing another, equally
dramatic, evolution. Employing a
system similar to those used by com-
panies to deposit salaries direcdy into
an employee's bank accoun! these "EZ
Pa/' plans automatically deduct the
subscription price from a subscriber's
bank account or credit card on a spec-
ified day, without action by the sub-
scriber after the initial authorization.

Not only do these plans cut the
amount of paperwork newspapers must
wade through, they also have proven
extremely effective in another vital
area: subscriber retention.

"Recurrent payment plans have
really caught on in the last three years,"
says NAAs Murray, vice president of cir-

ffim

Buying newspaper equipment became more expen-

sive and complex as technology evolved rapidly and

new vendors emerged. Partly because of the need

for computer-related compatibility, newspapers

moved to a more inteSrated "systems concept"

when buying equipment. Department manaSers

became more involved in purchasing decisions.
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Technology, the

economy and

new manate-

ment approach-

es combined

to lessen the

influence and

membership of
organized labor

at newspapers.

The lnternational Typographical Union was hit
especially hard. Printing got a boost

as the flexography ("ftexo") printing process

proved itself.' CoverageofAlDS

brought discussion about whether

the disease should be mentioned by

name in obits or in articles about

prominent people.

Who was delivering the nation! newspapers? Adult
cariers were gradually replacing "little merchants,'

due to early-morning safety concerns for kids, rising

affluence of teenagers and the growing heft of the

newspaper itsell which necessitated adult carriers

who could carry more weight. Credit card and mail

payments were becoming common. '} As the suburbs

grew, big-city newspapers in Chicago and along both

coasts competed fiercely for suburban readers.

LonS-term reader loyalty was the Holy Grail, as locals

tried to match metro sections and the proliferation of
big papers'zoned

editions. Nationwide,

the number of inde-

pendent newspapers

had dropped to
434, about 26

percent of daily

newspapers.
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culation marketing. "It has had a
tremendous impact on their retum rate.
It's flipped subscriber procrastination
over to an ally!'

That certainly has been Hines' e4pe-
rience. "It's clear that customers who
signed up [using rhe EZ pay plan]
resulted in 80 percent retention', aftei
*ree months, she says. "Typically, tele-
marketing orders after three months are
closer to a 40 percent" renewal rate.

The reason, Hines believes, is EZ
Pay's virtual elimination of a monthly
decision.

"It's mainly new subscribers that
we're benefiting from," Hines says.
"Every time we sell a new subscriptiorl
you have to wonder, nVil this customer
renew?' fwith EZ pay,l the bill is not
there every month as a reminder that
they need to make a decisionl,

The benefits have not been lost on
a majority of U.S. newspapers. ln 2002,
77 percent of papers accepted auto-
matic credit card payments and 63 per-
cent accepted automatic deductions
from bank accounts, according to
NAA's "2003 Circulation Facts, Figures
and Logicl'

_ So enticing is the prospect of a pain-
less retention boost that Gannetf Co.
has set a goal of moving 20 percent of
subscribers to EZ Pay at such papers as
its Star-Gazette in Elmira, N.y.,
according to the paper's circulation
director, Warren Dews Jr.
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"Retention is extremely higl1" with
lZ Pay, Dews says. That is especially
helpful, considering that telemarketing
numbers have droppedi'

At presstime, the Star-Gazette had
about 1,800 subscribers on EZ pay,
slightly less than 9 percent of its total

from print joumalisrrl newspapers have
taken a few tips from the 

-new 
media

revolution.

_ 
Though targeting of advenising and

editorial content to specific communi-
ties was not bom online, targeted Web
content did prove how well it could
capture and retain the interests of key
demographics.

As an outgrowth of Gannett Cols Vision

number of subscribers, he says.
To entice more readers to take

advantage of the plan, the
paper has given away
branded umbrellas and
mentioned the service
often in regular mailings
to subscribers.

Still, some older sub-
scribers, and those
readers wary of
technology, prefer
to do things the
old-fashioned i

manager for the l

Star-Gazette. "No ,

matter how much
they hate to wrire
checks, they won't
use [EZ Pay]l'))

The Daily Me
Just as the World

Wide Web has taken
some of its news dis-
semination practices

Research gained new clout with
newspapers, but translating the

results into product changes remained

a challenge. As research showed edi-
tors where the gaps were, they made

treater efforts to apply the knowledge

to their specific market and anticipate
the future: What are up-and-coming

sports that need coverage? Which new

advertisers will emerge? Will a Sunday

edition attract readers?

T*T: throughout the Grand
*,7;;n,,".' ' Canyon State. A fifth isiS**#"**. ' Lanyon state. A titth is

-_ -;;g[s 
;ffir}3*':,'od'b"

2005 plan, The
Anzona Republic in
Phoenix has created
four nidrc print publi-
cations slnce 2002, all
aimed at qpecific areas

,--,- i "It's important to
i be able to diversify, to

reach more and dif-
ferent people," says
Linda Greiwe, vice

extension of our brand!'
That extension includes

85255, a bimonthly magazine
I delivering articles about-and

to-Arizona's a{fluent Scotts-

ln a shift as fundamental as typewriter to computer,
electronic photography began to replace traditional
photo techniques. Chemicals and film gave way to floppy
disks, and though electronic quality was rapidly evolving,

newspapers welcomed the sav-

ings in time and money, trans-

mitting from remote sites over

phone lines to cover events such

as the Olympics. AD,/SAL a sys
tem for delivering national

advertising copy via satellite,
began commercial service. An

essential ingredient and a major
expense, newsprint remained a

perennial concern. Now dispos-
ing of it was added to publishers' concerns as the indus-
try sought cost-effective ways to reduce the solid-waste
stream and improve recycling rates.
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The Arizona Republic's niche publications, including g{i258
and Southwest Valley Home & Family, are expected to bring in
$1 million in net revenue in 2fl14.

The newspaper industry quickly

embraced color-both the equipment

and training people to print it-while
working on consistency, standards and

quality of reproduction. Reader research

and eye-tracking equipment helped to
confirm the impact ofjudicious use of
color photos, graphics and ads.

,.,,,'l
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dale community, and 85226, aimed at
residents of Chandler.

Altogether, the Republic expects its
community publications to reap $1.1
million in revenue by the end of 20O4.

While the increase in specialty pubs
and zoned editions has added to many
papers'bottom lines, it also has led to
a dramatic overstuffing of mailrooms in
markets large and small.

"Ir the past two years, there's been a
very steep climb in zoning," says Fred
Schuerger, packaging manager for the
Erie (Pa) Times-News.

In 1983, Schuerger saw no zoned
pieces. Today, 30 to 40 percent of
Times-News material is zoned.

l: the past, an increase in zoned
pieces often went hand in hand with a
dip in the number of inserts, Schuerger
says. Now, however, they have begun to
rise togethel, with the Times-News han-
dling nearly 58 inserts a week last year.
"Erie's a relatively small market " he
emphasizes. "There are folks that make
that pale in comparisonl'

ln 7989, the paper added 20,000
sqwile feet to its existing 5,000-square-
foot sorting facility, Schuerger says.
"The preprint worHoad and the zoning
have eaten that upl'

There are no current plans to expand
floor space further, he says. "If we have
an overflow of preprints, it's cheaper for
us to lease some trailers and park them
in the parking lotl'

Yet, if zoned editions and inserts
continue their steady climbs, he says,
"then we have to look at e4pandingl'

Fueling some of this rise in zoned
editions are state-of-the-art presses that
have found ways to eliminate various
production bottlenecks.

The evolution 477 from WFAG of
Bem, Switzerland, for example, images
directly to pre-mounted plates, elimi-
nating the need to prepare alternate edi-
tion plates ahead of time. The erasable
plates necessary for this process could
be available in *ree years.

The next-generation Cortina line
from KBA North Americas Inc. of Yorh
Pa., features automatic or semi-auto-
matic plate changing. All plates, or just
a select few, can be changed automati-
cally in about two minutes, says Gary
Owen, director of marketing and news-
paper sales. In this way, plates for the
next edition can be imaged while those
for the first edition are printing.

DICOweb technology from MAN
Roland hc. of Westmont, Ill., now being
used at several sites, does away with
plates entirely. "The system's rapid
changeover characteristics will be par-
ticularly important for zoning and tar-
geting different reader segments," says
Vince Lapinski, chief operating officer of
web operations.

Next-generation presses such as

KBAs Cortina, MAN Roland's 6X2 Col-
orman )O(L or the "press of the future"

presented at this year's NEXPO@ con-
ference by Goss International Corp. of
Bolingbroolg I11., also feature smaller
physical profiles, either by including
fewer press units and newsprint reel
stands or by placing them on the
same level.

Ultimately, presses that can be
squeezed into pre-existing facilities
today may free funds for future expan-
sion of mailrooms that may be bursting
at the seams tomorrow. : ;'

Color Ads: Getting lt Rigm
When Ed Lehr discusses the state of

color advertising in newspapers with
others in the industry their reaction
often is akin to the one Charlton
Heston got in the sci-fi classic "soylent
Green' after announctrrg who's in the
meatloaf.

That's because Lehr, prepress
processes quality manager at the Pio-
neer Press in St. Paul, believes that
"most newspapers in the United States"
have been printing the wrong color
tones in most color ads.

Some in the industry think his tem-
porary solution, howeve4 is more hurtful
to the delicate trust betr,rreen newspapers
and advertisers than helpful to the
problem he seeks to address.

Newspapers first made their push
into color in the '80s to capture adver-
tisers who had no desire to create gray-
scale versions of color ads they could

American newspapers took extraordinary

measures to cover the Persian Gulf War, and

some published "extra" editions as the invasion

began. Editors complained about restrictions on

access, and some papers prefaced stories with
'This article was delayed and subjected to

review by U.5. military

censors." Dozens of
papers produced

special geographical,

historical and political

coveraSe to help young

people understand the

war.

Others covered

Arab-American

communities.

To create a single

voice for the

industry, the

American

Newspaper

Publishers

Association, the

Newspaper

Advertising Bureau

and six other marketing groups merged

into NAA. Priorities: fear of competition

from regional Bell telephone companies;

third-class postal rates; declines in ad

share and circulation; technology and

diversity. l After weathering back-to-

back declines in annual revenue, several

smaller papers closed, the highest rate

of failures in many years.

Onty 12.7 percent of U.5. households owned

both a computer and a modem, but growing

access brought the electronic newspaper

closer to reality. Knight Ridder developed a

prototype to modify a traditional newspaper

for a tablet-size computer

screen. Cox Enterprises

lnc. of Atlanta was

working on a system for

its dailies to transmit

local information to
PCs through Prodigyl

network. Using the

perspective of a

typical newspaper

reader, Presstime informally tested and

reported on nine electronic options, inctuding

online services America Online and Prodigy.
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place with ease in color publications.
For years, Lehq, a former chairman of

NAAs Color Management Work Group,
wrestled with how best to reproduce ad
color consistently. Not until the Pioneer
Press "ran into the wall" with one adver-
tising client last yea1, however, did the
paper discover its greatest problem with
color ads, and a solution.

With the help of Kodak Polychrome
Graphics' researclr center in Oakdale,
Minn., the newspaper confirmed what it
had long suspected: Nearly all ads it
received contained maximum color
levels prepared using the Specifications
Web Offset Publications (SWOP) stan-
dard for commercial printing.

By using KPG's Matchprint Virrual
Proofing System, the Pioneer Press was
able to see how these ads coming off a
newspaper press would differ from
proofs supplied by the client.

The problem is "too big for the
average individual to conceptualize
without actually seeing sample after
sample after sample," Lehr explains. "We
can't believe we were off this far for this
long without knowing itl'

After running hundreds of editions
of ad files through Matchprint Virtual,
Lehr says, the paper discovered that
more than 90 percent were set to the
SWOP specification.

Wi*r that in mind, the Pioneer Press
is using a beta version of KPG's Match-
Flow Composer software to convert

Newspaperc
continue to

stive for color
consistency.

SWOP files to ones using the Specifica-
tions for Newsprint Advertising Produc-
tion (SNAP) standard. The ads that
resulted, Lehr says, were on the money.

Today, the paper runs all color ad
files through the conversion process.

While no one can argue with the
papefs effons to meet its advertisers'
color expectations, this one-size-fits-al1
approach sends a harsh message, says
Tom Croteau, NAA senior vice president
of technologr.

"Most major advertising agencies
that deal with newspapers do know
how to adjust images for newspapers,"
he says. Now, by automatically running
their files through a conversion system,

"you're telling those papers that are
doing it correctly that you're putting
them in the same pot as those doing it
incorrectly''

More troubling Croteau says, is that
by automaticaly drangng files as they
arrive "without knowledge or consent
of the sender, you now take on any lia-
bility if that ad reproduces poorly.'

[: the end, this method, which Lehr
thinks all papers should at least con-
sider, could become an industry-
altering solution for a very Pioneer
Press-specific problem, Croteau sug-
gests. The paper is "printing on presses
over 25 years old, so there's likely more
dot gain than the industry averagel'

The problem also is mostly restricted
to larger dailies, says Bemard Szachara,
vice president of production at the
Democrat and Chronicle in Rochester,
N.Y., and another former chairman of
NAAs Color Management Work Group.

"You run into that more frequently
the more national [and regional] ads
you're running," Szachma says. "In our
case, because the volume is lower, we
dont think we're required intemally to
make huge [adjustments]....We do more
PDF toningl'

Gannett Cols USA Today in Mclean,
Va., was credited with starting the great
color race with its launch in 1982. USA
Today now takes exraordinary pains to
ensure that every paper printed on its 44
presses meets the same color standards.
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Young adults'

considerable

spending power was

a draw for advertis-

ers, and newspapers

worked vigorously to
capture more of the

l8-to-34-year-old

market. Among

the strategies

lnternet activity and electronic

communication brought First Amendment

issues to center state. Protecting children

from pornography motivated calls to regu-

late lnternet access, the V-chip component

was proposed so parents could block offensive

television programming, and some state uni-

versities enacted codes to regulate "hate

speech." > As more women became managers,

they helped to transform newspaper content,

After years of lobbying by

NAA, Congress clarified the

status of newspaper carriers

and distributors, identifying

these providers as direct

sellers and not employees

if certain criteria are met.

The new law ended wran-

gling with the lnternal

Revenue Service over the

providers' independent-

contractor standint and

was a relief to publishers.

Electronic

classified ads-
potentially an

economic

mother lode-
continued to
evolve. Publishers

worked on adver-

tiser payments,

how to promote
were targeted pages, alternative newspa-

pers (some produced by the same staff

that pubtished the regular daily) and

fine-tuning format and content with such

feature stories as where to go dancing,

how to survive on a slim paycheck or
topics that built on their interest in

entertainment and popular music.

such as covering the

politics of women's

health issues on

the front page.

Despite career

progress, female

managers still

tended to hit the

'!las ceilingJ'

their online sites in print and how to
develop effective partnerships. Their

Sreatest concern was developing a

loyal following among recruitment

specialists, vehicle buyers and real

estate agents.
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That goes far beyond color management

9"_+. software end, according io Xen
Kirldrart, vice president of producdon.

Executives at the St. paul paper have
'?ll the ffrme presses in their piant " he
says. "It's much easier for them to say,
'Here is where my dot gain should bel
We've got about 40 presses in the
States, four intemationaf five manufac-
turers and about 30 vintagesl,

USA Today produces proofs at each
site using an Hp 1050 wide-format
printer and matches pages to those
proofs_visually- Densitometer readings,
controlled lighting at each site aid
tests of each press operator's color
visual acuity help to eliminate several
variables.

"We measure a random copy from
every site every day," Kirkhart e4plains.

For papers that don,t have to aim for
consistent color over quite so many
presses, the key to managing color
oytplt today requires reviewing each
ad that comes in, says NAAs Cioteau.
If a file isn't up to SNAP standard, it is
perfectly acceptable to convert it, if cer-
tain protocols are observed.

"I would have an e-mail that says
'Your ad does not conform to SNAP. We
have adjusted the image and here,s a
before-and-after [proofJ. Let us know
which you want to run: "

_ The ideal "system of the future,"
however, would employ an artificial

intelligence computer system "that can
actually go in and analyze incoming
files and determine if the tones *ere ,"i
properly," he says.

In the meantime, profiles being
developed by the SNAp Committee ani
the International Newspaper Color
Quality Club could go 

-a 
long way

toward ensuring uniliorm colo1, Croteau
adds. Barring all tha! ',I would spend the
time and effort to inspect incoming
materialsi'pp

The 24-Hour l{ewspaper
Long before the World Wide Web

was unleashed on an unsuspecting
public, the newspaper indusiry hii
upgn a- similar concept to bring news
and information to the nation's com-
puter screens.

In 1979, Kright Ridder and AT&T
moved to create an electronic service
that was modeled on a fledgling British
qystem called Prestel that would transmit
screens of news content over phone
lines to terminals in subscribers'liomes.

01 Oct 7, 1983, after encouraging

Tr-"-ltr from a pilot program, Xnighl
Ridder's Viewtron system was offered to
Florida residents.

Viewtron offered electronic access to
text and rudimentary graphic content
tiom The Miami Herald and The Asso-
ciated Press, all via a computer terminal
and television set.

_ "The concept was that in a place like
Seattle, for example, The Seattle Times
would be the local content partner,
while Knight Ridder would be the tech_

1ology partne{, dividing the costs and
the proceeds," says Reid ashe, former
chairman and drief executive officer of
service provider Viewdata Corp. of
America. Ashe is now president and
chief operating officer of i4edia General
Inc. in Richmond, Va.

Yet, with an initial price tag of $600
for the terminal, ptuJ a mon'thly fee,
Viewtron topped out at about 2,000
u-sers, he says. Even after the price was
changed to a 939.95 monrhlf fee with
no terminal to buy and the seryice was
adapted for use on personal com-
puters/ Viewtron wooed only about
20,000 subscribers in all, he says. Even
extra Viewtron services such as elec_
tronic access to airline schedules and
bank account information failed to
lure users.

"One of the big ,ah ha's' that devel-
oped was that, although it was envi-
sioned as an electronic newspaper, it
developed into something a-lot dif-
fgrentl' Ashe says. "Uke todays pWetl
sites, the ones that have done welLhave
evolved into something morel,

_ Never quite able to keep its head
above the tremendous mlintenance
costs involve4 the service was shelved
in March 1986.

As publishers reviewed their y2l(

checklists, they also worked hard

to promote online ventures.

Amont the strategies were putting
local breaking news on the site

Some publishers began to look
at pros and cons of'tiveaway"
newspapers, usually weeklies. To

boost circulation of established

papers, industry experts sut-
gested partnering with retailers;

aggressively targeting subscriber

retention; improving research,

number-crunching and customer
service; and having staffers team

ln New YorkTimes

Co. lnc. et al vs.

Tasini et al,the
Supreme Court ruled

7-2 that publishers

could not publish

fieelance writers'

After widespread publicity

sunounding the OJ. Simpson

trial, journalists covering other
cases had more trouble

obtaining access to sealed

court documents and closed

proceedings. Editors expressed

concern about judges who
denied access to proceedings,

sealed documents, imposed gag

orders or denied access to juries

even after a trial.

quickly,

tailoring ad

packages to
advertisers'

needs and

creating online

selling opportu-

nities for local

merchants. To

promote its site,

Boston,com distributed tooth-
brushes across town with the
slogan "Boston.com 3x a dayJ'

with other

depaftments.

Troubling

realities slowed

enthusiasm for
newspaPers'

e-commerce

efforts.

articles in newspapers' electronic databases

without the writers' express permission. The
decision canied enotmous repercussions,

affecting contract language, online archives and
relationships with freelancers.

Facing stiff competition from the lnternet
and other outlets, some newspaper executives
introduced a "clustering" strategy-buying
newspapers in close geographic proximity and

consolidating management, sales and produc-
tion. The share of U.S. dailies in a cluster in
2000 was reported as 35 percent.
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A forerunner of today's electronic
newspaper, the 19Bi| Vieuvtron failed to
attract enough subscribers to survive.

TWenty-five years after Viewtron's
launch, nearly every U.S. newspaper has

some form of online Presence, a cir-
cumstance that even now is changing
the industry.

Seeing itself competing with cable

news channels as well as other news-

papers, Newsday of Melville, N.Y.,

updates the home page of its Web site,

www.newsday.com, an average of 203
times daily, according to a study by the
School of Joumalism of the University
of Texas at Austin.

"It is literally a 24-hour news cycle,"

says Ernest Sotomayor, Newsday.com's

Long Island editor.
Iionically, the Web site's relatively

After the 5ept. ll, 2001, terrorist attacks,

some editors revamped world news

coverate to show how it affected read-

ers'lives. By per-

sona[izing such

news with local

ties and offering a

relevant context,

they tried to
counteract some

readers'impres-

sion that foreign

news "doesn't

apply to meJ'

Businesses and

consumers stayed in economic limbo as

external events contributed to an uncer-

tain climate in the United States.

high-tech setup has plunged its edi-
tors into the retro world of the rewrite
desk, he says. The role of the
Newsday.com team is to edit stories
written by the Pdnt rePorters, com-
bine them with audio and graphic ele-

ments and "take what they're doing to
another levell'

Often, this means asking reporters to
record ifferviews so audio exce{pts can

be made available on the site, or
posting documents mentioned in a

reportet's article online.
Truly threatening to change jour-

nalism as we know it, however, is the
instantaneous aspect of the Web. lVhen
you've broken all the da/s news online,
what do you publish in tomorrow's
print edition?

"We have that discussion a 7ot,"

Sotomayor says. "The newspaper story

is written mostly fike the first da/s
[online] lead, so some [readers] will see

a lot of duplication in that stotl/'
At the moment, there is little overlap

between online and print readers, he
says, but 'T think what we?e going to
see" is the news event covered online,
"and the next day, we'Il just see the
analysis pieces in print:'I
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Newspapers' online

operations emerged

as sophisticated

marketing, editorial

and even circulation

tools, as publishers

looked for ways to
maximize the online

experience. "Power

users" spend an aver-

age of 19 hours a

week online, their median income is 570,000

and their median age is 38, according to the

"Power Users 2004" survey for NAA by

MORI Research lnc. in Minneapolis.

tt NewsPaPer companies launched free

tabloids aimed at building readership among

25- to 34-year-olds.

- Timeline compiled by Elaine 5. Furlow

Newspapers redeployed resources to cover the war

in lraq. "Embedded" iournalists worked with U.5.

military units, and many people hailed such new

accessibility and reporters' understanding of the

military! culture and operations. Some veteran

correspondents described the Pentagon! change in

attitude as "enlightened self-interesti": Newspapers

fielded questions about their credibility and hiring

practices after Jayson Blair, a young New York Times

reporter, admitted that he plagiarired and

fabricated articles. Newspapers conducted internal

investigations,

reviewed news-

room policies,

offered ethics

refresher courses

and renewed
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